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House OKs 1-member district map
Heated debate, accusations of racism and gerrymandering flow
which is the bill that contains the House district
map, in a 79-20 vote after
two hours of debate
Wednesday afternoon.
It was the first House
District Map in decades to
have 100 single-member
districts, in keeping with
a law the Legislature
passed in 2018.
“The Joint Committee
on Redistricting worked
very hard all summer and

By LACIE PIERSON
lacie.pierson@hdmediallc.com

Before the West Virginia House of Delegates adopted a House district
map Wednesday, one
delegate announced he
wouldn’t seek reelection
and others accused each
other of racism and gerrymandering.
The House ultimately
adopted House Bill 301,

fall to craft a plan that will
give every West Virginian
an equal voice in the
House of Delegates,”
House Speaker Roger
Hanshaw, R-Clay, said in a
news release Wednesday
afternoon. “This plan will
result in representation
in the House that is both
more uniform and more
equitable for every citizen
of the state.”
House Redistricting

Chairman Gary Howell,
R-Mineral, said the House
had to work with population loss and shifts in
population and areas of
economic interest in the
state to draw the map.
“We’ve taken great care
to keep counties and municipalities whole as
much as possible where
it’s been requested, and
you’ll see a few instances
when the opposite was

asked of us,” Howell said.
“We’ve also tried to be
mindful of communities
of interest as much as
possible, and those are
considered to be groups
of any size with similar
interests, concerns and
values.”
Debate about the map
largely hinged on accusations from Democrats of
SEE HOUSE, 10A
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Mall
owner,
assessor
battle
on value
Town Center gets
$21.5M appraisal
By GREG STONE
gstone@hdmediallc.com

Following grueling, daylong negotiations Tuesday,
the new owner of the
Charleston Town Center
mall and the Kanawha
County Assessor’s Office
agreed on, and commissioners approved, an appraised value of $21.5 million for the downtown
shopping center.
Talks took place in
Kanawha County Commission chambers, before a
sizable crowd that thinned
out as the verbal jousting
wore on. The negotiations
constituted a Board of Assessment Appeals hearing,
not a regular county commission meeting.
The Hull Group President Jim Hull and employee
Patrick Muller, who acquires properties for Hull,
both maintained that property taxes should be based
more closely on the May
sale price of $7.5 million,
proposing an appraisal
right at $10 million. Hull
outbid six other companies
to purchase the mall, in
what they characterized as
an open process.
The Assessor’s Office
entered negotiations at $30
million, so the two sides
more or less met in the
middle. By agreeing to the
deal, it is unlikely Hull will
reverse field and appeal.
SEE MALL, 11A
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Customer Andrea Bledsoe ponders the choices at Dancing Dog Ice Cream as Devon Hughes (left) and his twin brother, Damon, wait to take her order on
Charleston’s West Side earlier this week.

Dancing Dog ice cream latest venture for Herrick, Duffield
By GREG STONE
gstone@hdmediallc.com

L

EMON APPEARS to be

an early customer favorite at Dancing Dog
Ice Cream. If that sounds
surprising to you, it’s also
a surprise to its co-owner,
Bob Herrick.
Odds are, Herrick will
continue to perfect the distinctive flavor. Maybe it
needs no more tinkering.
When it comes to running
West Side businesses and
acquiring West Side properties, he and partner Steve
Duffield seldom yield a
lemon.

Without fanfare, the two
— partners in business and
life — have acquired dozens of buildings in a part of
town associated with crime
and blight. Six of their holdings are rooted in the somewhat trendy Elk City district, which comprises
southern Bigley Avenue;
Washington Street West
from the Elk River to Maryland Avenue; and northern
Tennessee Avenue, near its
intersection with Washington Street.
The two heavily invested
in West Side commercial
and residential properties
in the early 1990s.

“And we saved like the
dickens,” Herrick said.
Herrick and Duffield,
familiar to some as the
commercial supervisor in
the Kanawha County Assessor’s Office, then rented a
space on Bigley in the same
building as Dutchess Bakery. Winter Floral was born.
Those spaces are now filled
by Mea Cuppa coffee shop
and a chiropractor.
In fits and starts, lurching and creeping, Elk City
has slowly taken shape over
the past 10 years or so. Herrick, a New Martinsville

By LORI KERSEY
lori.kersey@hdmediallc.com

SEE SHOP, 10A

RIGHT: Bob Herrick stands in front of Dancing Dog Ice Cream. Herrick owns the ice cream shop with
his partner, Steve Duffield.

MU president hopeful: Collaboration key to school’s success
By SARAH INGRAM
HD Media

HUNTINGTON — Collaboration
and comprehensive opportunities are the main focuses of Malaysia native Bernard Arulanandam, one of the five finalists in
the search for Marshall University’s next president.
Arulanandam, vice president
for research, economic development and knowledge enterprise
at the University of Texas at San
Antonio, is the fourth finalist to

visit Marshall’s
campus Thursday, following
Robyn Hannigan,
provost, Clarkson University;
Brad D. Smith,
Marshall alumARULANANDAM
nus, philanthropist and former CEO of Intuit;
and Kathy Johnson, executive
vice chancellor and chief academic officer, Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis. The last finalist to visit Mar-
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shall is Bret Danilowicz, provost
and vice president for academic
affairs, Florida Atlantic University, who is set to arrive Monday.
The search for a new president
comes following current Marshall President Jerome Gilbert’s
announcement that he will not
seek an extension of his contract
set to end in July.
Arulanandam said comprehensive engagement between
Marshall’s faculty, staff and
students will be a main focus to
help enhance programs and ad-

vance opportunities.
“For me, the primary focus
that I want to bring to Marshall is
the primary focus that I have at
UTSA. Really everything that we
do is really to maximize the potential of our students, graduate
and undergraduate, to be highly
successful in their respective
fields. So number one is student
success,” he said.
Arulanandam moved to the
United States to pursue higher
SEE MARSHALL, 11A
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Under legislation proposed by Gov. Jim Justice,
employers who require
COVID-19 vaccines for their
workers would be required
to allow for religious and
medical exemptions to that
mandate.
Justice asked the West
Virginia Legislature to take
up the measure during its
special session this week.
“I absolutely, firmly believe that this country was
founded upon our rights
and freedoms,” Justice said
during his COVID-19 briefing Wednesday. “That’s really, really the ingredient
that makes America great.
It surely is what makes
SEE COVID, 10A

COVID-19 NUMBERS
National
44,667,636 positive;
719,306 deaths
Global
239,075,573 positive;
4,872,641 deaths
West Virginia
4,025,919 tested;
255,778 positive;
3,998 deaths
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